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NEXT GATHERING  
Our June gathering will be on Sunday, June 9th.  
We are back to our usual second Sunday 
meeting date.  

As usual, we will gather at 2:00 pm at Haller 
Lake United Methodist Church, 13055 1st Ave. 
NE, Seattle, WA. 98125.  

The program will be a musical presentation by 
the Cummings Family, featuring their multi-
talented daughters. 

______________________________________ 

Facebook 

The Caledonians have a Facebook page at 
https://www.facebook.com/seattlecaledonians/?r
ef=bookmarks 

Diana Smith frequently posts interesting articles 
and notices, so check back often. 

__________________________________________ 

Sunshine Report  

Bonnie Munro reports that long-time member 
Bernice Clarke passed away on May 1st, at the age 
of 97.  In the years when there had been a June 
musical show for the Caledonians, Bernice and her 
daughter, Paula, had been the seamstresses, 
making costumes for those productions. Her son, 
David Clarke, had been piper for the Caledonians. 
In recent years Bernice was living in Port Angeles 
to be near her daughter.  Cards may be sent to 
Paula and Lee Bond at 2432 Woodside Dr., Port 
Angeles, WA 98363-1448. 

Bonnie reminds people that she does not have e-mail, so 
please call her when you have information about 

Caledonians who are ill or passed away. Her phone is 

425-806-3734. 

Calendar of Seattle Area Scottish Events 

June 

1 Bellingham Highland Games, Hovander Homestead 
Park, Ferndale, WA  

1 Searson Concert, Celtic Arts Foundation, Littlefield 
Celtic Center, 1124 Cleveland Ave., Mount Vernon, WA. 
7:00pm. $25. 360-416-4934. https://celticarts.org/celtic-
events/searson-concert/ 

9 Caledonian & St. Andrews Society Gathering, 2:00 
pm. Haller Lake United Methodist Church, 13055 1st 

Ave. NE, Seattle, WA. 98125. 
http://www.caledonians.com/ 

11 SSHGA Meeting, 7:30 pm. St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church 111 NE 80th St., Seattle, WA. Info: (206) 522-
2541 

15 BC Highland Games, Lafarge Lake Park, Coquitlam, 
BC. https://bchighlandgames.com/ 

15 Prosser Scottish Fest & Highland Games, Food & 
Wine Center, Prosser, WA. http://prosserscottishfest.org/ 

22 Tacoma Highland Games, Frontier Park, 21718 
Meridian Ave E., Graham, WA. http://tacomagames.org/ 

 

July 

12 5th Annual Gathering of the Clans Dinner, Celtic 
Arts Foundation, Littlefield Celtic Center, 1124 Cleveland 
Ave., Mount Vernon, WA. 7:00pm. $35. 360-416-4934. 
https://celticarts.org/celtic-events/clans-dinner-19/ 

13-14 Skagit Valley Highland Games & Celtic 
Festival, Edgewater Park, 600 Behrens Millet Road, 
Mount Vernon, WA. https://celticarts.org/celtic-
events/hg19/ 

26-28 Seattle Scottish Highland Games, Enumclaw 
Expo Center, 45224 – 284th Ave SE, Enumclaw, WA 
http://www.sshga.org/ 
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August 

3 Spokane Scottish Highland Games, Spokane 
County Fair & Expo Center, Spokane, WA  $8-10. 
https://www.spokanehighlandgames.net/ 

17-18 Bitterroot Celtic Games & Gathering, Daly 
Mansion, Hamilton, MT. 
https://festivalnet.com/73403/Hamilton-Montana/Ethnic-
Festivals/Bitterroot-Celtic-Games-Gathering 

 

September 

14-16 Kelso Highlander Festival, Tam O’Shanter Park, 
Kelso, WA https://www.kelso.gov/visitors/highlander-
festival 

 

Election of Officers 

The annual election of officers for the Caledonian 
and St. Andrew’s Society of Seattle was at at the 
May gathering. Elected for two-year positions are: 

 2nd Vice President (responsible for the tea table at 
gatherings) – Rosemary Blakemore 

Treasurer – Porter Patten 

Two (of 3) Trustees – Victoria Johnson and Harry 
McAlister  

The newly elected officers will be installed at the 
June gathering (June 9th).  
____________________________________________ 

Articles and Topics About Scotland and 

Things Scottish  

From ebooks.visitscotland.com 

Famous Scots  

Sports 
 

Sir Charles (Chay) Blyth  

1940 - 

Born in Hawick, Blyth joined the British Army's 

Parachute Regiment at the age of 18 and became a 

Sergeant at 21. He rowed across the North Atlantic 

from Cape Cod to the Aran Islands in a 20 ft. dory in 

90 days in 1966 before becoming the first person to 

sail single-handed, non-stop, around the world aboard 

the 59 ft. ketch British Steel in 1971. He was made a 

Commander of The British Empire and was knighted 

by Her Majesty the Queen for his services to sailing in 

1997. 

 

James Braid  

1870 - 1950 
A name familiar to golfers around the world, James 

Braid was a Scottish professional golfer and golf 

course architect who designed some of the country's 

finest courses. Born in Earlsferry in Fife, he began 

playing golf at an early age and went onto win the 

Open Championship an impressive five times. He 

began designing courses in the 1910s, completing 

more than 200 in his lifetime. Follow the James Braid 

itinerary to discover his most revered creations. 

Jim Clark  

1936 - 1968 
Originally from Kilmany, Fife, Jim Clark began 

racing in local road rallies before becoming a Formula 

One racing driver, going on to win the World Drivers' 

Championship in both 1963 and 1965. Throughout his 

remarkable career he won 25 Grand Prix, and in 2009 

was named the greatest ever Formula One driver by 

The Times. There is a museum dedicated to him in 

Duns in the Scottish Borders, where he lived as a 

young child. 

David Coulthard  

1971 - 
David Coulthard is a retired Formula One racing drive 

from Twynholm, near Dumfries. His career began 

with karting, for which he won the Scottish 

Championship three times, the Scottish Open twice, 

the British Championship (junior) and the Scottish 

Open (senior). His impressive Formula One career 

began in 1994, gaining his first win with Williams-

Renault in Portugal the following year. He moved to 

McLaren Mercedes in 1996 and was a major 

competitor for the World Championship until his 

retirement in 2008. 

Kenny Dalglish  

1951 - 
Glasgow-born Dalglish is one of the heroes of 

Scottish football. He joined Celtic as a striker at the 

age of 16 and went on to play with the team until 

1967, making 320 appearances and scoring 167 goals 

during his time there. He later signed to Liverpool, 

which led to him taking on the role of the first ever 

player manager in 1985. He has since managed 

Blackburn Rovers, who he led to a FA Championship 

win, as well as Newcastle, Celtic and Liverpool. 

Jimmie Guthrie  

1897 - 1937 
Hailed as 'Hawick's Racing Legend', Guthrie served 

his apprenticeship as an engineer before becoming a 

motorcycle racer, winning race after race and breaking 

many world records. His last race was at Sachsenring, 
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where he died "upholding the honour of his country in 

the German Grand Prix" on 8 August 1937. There is 

an exhibition commemorating his life in Hawick 

Museum, as well as a nearby statue in his honour. 

Catriona Matthew  

1969 - 
Golfer Catriona Matthew discovered her passion 

whilst growing up in North Berwick, a seaside town 

home to some of Scotland's finest golf courses. She 

became Scottish Girls champion at the age of 17 and 

won several amateur titles while studying at the 

University of St Andrews before turning professional 

in 1995. She has since become Scotland's most 

successful female golfer, so far securing four wins on 

the US-based LPGA tour and six on the Ladies 

European Tour, including the Ricoh Women's British 

Open in 2009. 

Colin Montgomerie  

1963 - 
Known affectionately as 'Monty', Colin Montgomerie 

is Scotland's most successful golfer. Born in Glasgow 

and educated in Perthshire, he turned professional at 

the age of 24 and quickly developed into one of 

Europe's top players. He has won 45 tournaments 

around the world, including 31 European Tour events, 

more than any other British player, and holds the 

world record for European Tour Order of Merit titles 

with eight wins. 

Graeme Obree  

1965 – 
Nicknamed 'The Flying Scotsman', Graeme Obree is a 

Scottish racing cyclist, famed for breaking the world 

one-hour distance record in both 1993 and 1994. His 

bike, Old Faithful, which he built himself using parts 

from a washing machine, is on display at the National 

Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh. A film focusing 

on his attempt to break the world one-hour record, 

The Flying Scotsman, was released in 2006, starring 

Johnny Lee Miller as Obree. 

 

 ___________________________________________ 

From The History of Scotland in 25 Objects 

https://ebooks.visitscotland.com/25-objects/ 

Dallas Dhu 

The Dallas Dhu is a brightly polished copper stencil with 
a handle, used to mark barrels of whisky in the Dallas 
Dhu distillery, near Forres in Moray. It is believed to 
date back to the 1920s when Benmore bought the 
distillery. 

Whisky has been drunk in Scotland for many centuries, 
but the first commercial distilleries only started 
appearing in the late 18th century. 

 Dallas Dhu was built in 1898 and originally was named 

Dallasmore. It was quickly sold to Wright and Gleig to 
supply malt for their popular blend, ‘Roderick Dhu’, 
named after a character in Sir Walter Scott’s novel Lady 
of the Lake. The distillery was renamed Dallas Dhu at 
this time, and also produced a fine single malt. The 
distillery has changed ownership several times since 
then, including Benmore Distilleries but ceased 
operating commercially in 1983. Historic Environment 
Scotland took it over in 1983 in order to preserve it and 
help provide a unique insight into how whisky was 
distilled back in the 19th century.  

The Dallas Dhu barrel stencil is on display at Dallas Dhu, 
where a much closer look at the distilling process is 
possible than at most other operations. 

 _______________________________________ 

From bbc.com/news/uk-scotland 

Bothy-bagging 
A new book has been written revealing the location 
of 80 mountain huts, called bothies, which are 
remote mountain shelters in the wilderness where 
walkers can spend the night free of charge. These 
remote shelters have been a best-kept Scottish 
secret.  

The vast majority are single-storey crofts or huts for 
shepherds that have long been abandoned. Most 
were falling into ruin until about 50 years ago a 
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group of climbers and walkers formed the 
Mountain Bothies Association (MBA) to rebuild 
and maintain this network of shelters across 
wilderness areas of Scotland. While the MBA does 
not own the buildings it maintains, their grid 
references are published online so it is possible for 
hikers to find them. The network has never been 
advertised to tourists, leaving information to be 
spread by word of mouth to dedicated walkers. 

A bothy 
enthusiast, 
Geoff Allan, 
wrote the 
Scottish Bothy 
Bible, a guide 
to Scotland’s 
bothies. He 
located and 
photographed 
80 bothies that 
are part of the 

MBA network, most so remote in the wilderness 
that he had to travel to them by foot or on a bicycle.  
Most of the bothies are over 100 years old and have 
long histories.  Some were parts of crofting 
townships that were cleared in the 1700s. One such 
former crofting township is near an archaeological 
dig that dated the original settlement back 7,500 
years, to the Middle Stone Age.  

For the adventurous walker/hiker/backpacker, the 
Bothie Bible is a way to achieve free accommo-
dation in the wilderness. The MBA is happy to 
have the work of the bothy movement promoted as 
long as people who use the shelters stick to a strict 
code of “respect for the buildings, for the 
environment and other people using the bothy.” 

For more information and additional photos, go to 

the BBC.com webpage: 

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-scotland-

39205436 

--------------------------------- 

 

From The Scotsman Newspaper 

Gearrannan Blackhouse Village  

Located in a secluded bay on the west coast of the 
Isle of Lewis, the Gerrannan Blackhouse Village is 
part of a crofting village that has been lovingly 
restored by the Gerarrannan Trust. Visitors are 
offered a chance to experience life on a traditional 
croft by staying in cottage accommodations and 

trying out some historical activities. These 
traditional houses were the last ones to be 
inhabited in the Western Isles and were occupied 
by crofting families until 1974. 

Not all the original houses were restorable, but 
stone remains show how many typical two-room 
dwellings were placed in the village. The crofts 
were all of a fairly standard design: a double dry-
stone wall packed with earth, and wooden rafters 
thatched with straw or turf. Four of the cottages 
can be hired as self-catering accommodation. Even 
though fitted with windows in the roof to allow 

more light inside and modern interiors, traditional 
elements are still visible. 

The village includes a restored blackhouse contain-
ing a reception, café, and gift shop. Another build-
ing houses a hand loom display with a loom 
operator who demonstrates how Harris Tweed is 
manufactured.   

---------------------------- 

Isle of Skye: Tourists urged to “slow down, 
see less and experience more” of the island 

Tourists on Skye are being urged to ditch the 
bucket lists, go easy on the selfie hunt and spend a 
little more time soaking up the true essence of the 
island. The island has recorded a rise in visitor 
numbers in recent years and overcrowding at its 
most popular tourist draws.  
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While parts of the local economy have benefited 
from the island’s popularity, the rise in quick coach 
trips to the “Big Five” sights of Old Man of Storr, 
Fairy Glen, The Fairy Pools, Quiraing and Neist 
Point has helped create its own set of problems 
with congestion on single track roads and parking 
spaces and disruption for islanders. 

Concerns over a lack of respect for Skye’s breath-
taking landscape have also been raised with reports 
of stones being taken from old walls in Fairy Glen 
and used to build social-media friendly rock stacks 
and formations, which locals have to dismante once 
visitors have gone.  

Between 2014 and 2017, visitor numbers increased 
by 15 per cent. A “behaviour switch” was also 
noted with estimated visitor numbers at the top 
five sites increasing by 55 per cent with a fall of 
numbers recorded at other attractions. 

The Moffat Centre tourism consultancy at Glasgow 
Caledonian University is analysing Skye visitor 
trends over a year. Initial findings from a residents 
survey on the impact of tourism on the island show 
30 per cent of respondents believe dangerous 
driving of visitors is the biggest issue. A lack of 
infrastructure such as too few toilets (18 per cent), 
poor roads (14 per cent), poor parking (7 per cent) 
and lack of public transport (2 per cent) was also 
reported. 

--------------------------------------- 

From The Scottish Banner, June 2019 

Polar Awareness Tartans to Help Save Planet 
Earth 

June the 21st is Arctic Day, which will also be the 
world’s first Polar Awareness Day. In six months, 
December 1st will be Antarctic Day, and on both 
days tartan ribbons, held by a silver snowflake pin, 
will be worn by supporters. Why? Because they 
want to make others aware of what is happening at 
our poles, and the future devastating effects for 
Planet Earth. This might seem a big commitment, 
but these tartans are very special.  

The Antarctic tartan, designed in 1999, raises funds 
to help conservation projects in Antarctica, whilst 
the Arctic tartan, designed in 2000, initially raised 
funds for WWF before it too was given to the UK 
Antarctic Heritage Trust and sold online and at 
their post office shop in Port Lockroy, Antarctica. 
Many proud tourists return home with a tartan 
scarf or tie, and now they can wear them on Polar 

Awareness Days knowing that both tartans are 
now a badge to raise awareness of climate change 
and its devastating global effects. 

 

  

 
 

Antarctic Tartan   Arctic Tartan 
 

At this time, it’s Arctic Awareness Day so just the 
Arctic Tartan pin is available. If you would like to 
wear the Arctic Tartan ribbon with its snowflake 
pin, it can be purchased online at 
www.ukaht.org/shop 

--------------------------------- 

Historical Note:  
Fifty years ago, in 1969, Neil Armstrong, the 

descendant of a Scottish reiver, became the first 
man to set foot on the moon. 

------------------------------- 
 

Selected Events This Month in Scottish 
History 
 
1 – First Tay Rail Bridge opens. It was to collapse 18 
months later in the Tay Bridge Disaster. 1878 
 
2 – Clothes rationing introduced as a war-time 
measure. The British government needed to reduce 
production and consumption of civilian clothes to 
safeguard raw materials and release workers and 
factory space for war production. It was not lifted 
until 1949. 1941 
 
7 - Robert the Bruce died, at Cardross Castle, 
Dumbarton, aged 54. Bruce’s heart was then taken 
to Melrose Abbey, with his body having earlier 
being buried at Dunfermline Abbey. 1329 
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10 - The floral clock in Princes Street Gardens, 
Edinburgh, began operation - initially driven by 
clockwork and with only an hour hand. But it was 
the first of its kind in the world. 1903 
 

 
20 - New Tay Rail Bridge opened, the longest in 
Britain. 1887 
 
24 - Robert the Bruce defeated Edward II at Battle 
of Bannockburn. The battle was one of the most 
famous events in the wars of independence. It saw 
the Scottish king, Robert the Bruce, win a key 
victory over the English forces of King Edward II, 
despite being outnumbered two-to-one and facing 
what was regarded as the finest army in the 
medieval world. 1314 
 

 
28 - The Forth and Clyde Canal opened. The 35 
mile course from Bowling to Grangemouth is the 
longest of the Lowland canals. It was formally 
abandoned in 1962. Its re-opening in 2001 was part 
of the Millenium Link scheme, allowing waterway 
travel from Edinburgh to Glasgow by linking to the 
Union canal via the remarkable Falkirk Wheel boat 
lift. 1790 

30 - James Loughran, Scottish conductor, was born 
in Glasgow. Loughran first came to notice when he 
won the Philharmonia Orchestra’s Conducting 
Competition in 1961, and soon became principal 
conductor of the BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra. 1931 
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